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NEXT
UP...

Race: Kobait Tools 400
Where: Las Vegas Motor Speedway
When: Sunday, 2:30 p.m. (ET)
1V: FOX
2011 Winner: Carl Edwards (right)

Race: Sam's Town 300
Where: Las Vegas Motor Speedway
When: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. (ET)
TV: ESPN 2
2011 Winner: Mark Martin

SPRINT CUP NATIONWIDE SERIES CAMPING WORLD TRUCKS
Race: Kroger 250
Where: Martinsville Speedway
When: March 31, 1:00 p.m. (ET)
TV: SPEED .. .
2011 Winner: Johnny Sauter

2012 Daytona 500 winner Matt. Kenseth (right)
a ppears lastweek on TheTon ight Show with
host. Jay Lena. (NASCAR photo)

His victories often overshadowed, Kenseth takes it in stride

Itseems that throughout Iris NASCAR
career, Matt Kenseth's accomplishments
have a way of getting overshadowed by

other events.
In 2000, his rookie year in the series now

known as Sprint Cup, he won the Coca-Cola
600 and rookie of the year honors, but most of
the attention that year went to the driver who
"finished second in the rookie standings, one
Dale Earnhardt Jr:

Kenseth's 2003 Cup championship is
remembered more than anything for the way
he won it - by dominating the points race for
much of the season - and for what it brought
about - the Chase for the Sprint Cup.

Then Kenseth's second Daytona 500 tri-
umph had to share the headlines with the
rain, which led to the first-ever postponement
ofthe Daytona 500 and the first-ever Mouday
night race broadcast in prime-time, a spectac-
ular jet dryerfire and Danica Patrick's Sprint
Cup debut.

Kenseth, who worked in a teleconference
with the media around an appearance on The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno and other stops
on a whirlwind media blitz, said he wasn't sur-
prised that his big night was somewhat over-
shadowed by other events.

"It seems like it goes like that quite a bit for
me," he said. ''I'm not really in it for the recog-
nition or credit or any of that stuff anyway."

It is surprising to Kenseth and others in the
performance-based environment ofNASCAR
that despite his solid credentials, on top of a
clean-cut image, he does not have full sponsor-
ship for this season. He has impressive long-
term numbers, 2.2 Cup wins and 26 more in
the Nationwide Series, and just last year he
won three races and finished fourth in the
Cup standings.

'Matt. Kenseth signs autographs for fans on Thursday in San Francisoo, Calif. (NASCAR photo)

Still, he's without sponsorship for more than
half of the scheduled races this season,

'1 think they have about 15 races spon-
sored," he said ofthe sales staff at his Roush
Fenway Racing team. "They still have some
inventory they're trying to sell. They give me
some updates, but other than that I let the
sales department do their thing, [and] I try
to do our thing from a performance stand-
point,"

He also said that even jf he. was more flashy,
it might not make any difference.

'We could all dissect my personality or my
looks or what I say, what I do, don't say, don't
do," he said. "But you can look at the opposite
end of the spectrum. You can look at 20-year-
old Trevor Bayne, who won the [2011J
Daytona 500. Everybody was doing back flips
because he won the Daytona 500. They can't
get a sponsorship for him ill Nationwide or
Cup either;"

Bayne does have backing from Ford for a
limited Cup schedule in the Wood Brothers
Ford.

The sponsorship shortcoming could be most-
ly a factor ofthe economy. Another of
Kenseth's teammates, Ricky Stenhouse Jr.,
won the Nationwide championship last year
but is struggling for backing this year, And
Roush has parked its one-time flagship No.6
Ford because it isn't sponsored.

Kenseth pointed out that for most of his
career, sponsorship hasn't been an issue, and
he said that for now he doesn't see any need to
try to remold Iris image.

"Maybe there's something rIll not doing
right or saying right or whatever," he said.
"But I've been in the sport for quite a while.
I've always just tried to be myself and never
really change for anybody.

'1 don't think that's really been a bad thing.
I'm pretty much a face-value guy."

NOTEBOOK

Hamlin, team soar in Phoenix
Denny Hamlin's victory in the Subway Fresh.

Fit 500 at Phoenix International Raceway gave
him a measure of redemption at the same track
where his 2010 championship bid was derailed
by a fuel-mileage finish that Saw him lose a race
he'd dominated, when he had to stop for fuel and
eventual champion Jimmie Johnson didn't. And
it was a big win fur his crew chief Darian Grubb,
who was fired by Stewart-Haas Racing even as
he led Stewart to the Cup title.

But both Grubb and Hamlin took the high
road in their post-race interviews.
"I guess you could say it is a little bit of'vindi-

cation, but I really don't think that way," Grubb
said. "1 feel like I came into a very good situation.
[Former crew chief] Mike Ford built one heck of a
team here with the 11 cat; and the FedEx Toyota
is obviously really strong, Joe Gibbs' organization
is very strong."

Hamlin, who also took. the points lead after a
free fall, paints-wise, at the end of last year, said
the fact that the defending champion crew chief
chose him was a big boost in itself
"When he has faith in me that he feels like he

can win a champi-
onship with me, after
all the choices he had
in the cff-season, that
gives me a lot of confi-
dence," Hamlin said,
adding that he expects
the winning to condn-
ue as he and Grubb
get to know each other
even better ..

"It's still going to
build," he said. "I hon-
estly feel like it's going
to be realistically two
months before we're
totally clicking and

knowing exactly what each other is saying and
talking about.
"So to have success early tells me that we've

obviously got a good pairing here."
Hamlin also appears to have worked on his

racing focus during the off-season, a stretch that
saw him spend time in the Phoenix area working
on his golf game and other non-racing activities.

'That's what I needed to improve myself; and I
was just as weak a link as anyone last year with-
in our program," he said. "What I needed to do to
make myself'better is what I did, and that was
just get away and not even think about racing fur
awhiJe.
"But when it came time to get to the race

track, my focus is solely on winning races and
winning a championship, and TIl do anything it
takes to do that. It's just my way of doing things.
It's what I needed to do to improve my driving
and my focua"

Denny Hamlin
(NASCAR photo)

Sadler has 1st big w.in since '04
For the second straight week, a Nationwide

Series regular prevailed in a field that included
numerous Sprint Cup competitors. A week after
James Buescher won at Daytona, Elliott Sadler
went out and won the Bashas' Supermarkets
200 at Phoenix International Raceway.
Itwas Iris first major NASCAR win since a

Cup race at Auto Club Speedway in September
of 2004 and his fi:rst Nationwide victory since the
fall of 1998 at Rockingham. His victory, coupled
with his third-place finish at Daytona, gave him
the Nationwide points lead by 10 over his
Richard Childress Racing teammate Austin
Dillon.

"It's a very emotional win," Sadler said. "We an
know how long it's been since I was in Victory
Lane. Luke Lambert, my crew chief; made a
great call at the end to change left-sides only, and
it definitely panned out the way we wanted it to."

Penske announces switch from Dodge to Ford
Roger Penske and officials from Ford Motor Company

held a teleconference last week to answer questions
about Penske's decision to switch his NASCAR teams
from Dodge to Ford beginning next season. But when
the call was concluded, there were still a lot more ques-
tions than answers about the nevi' arrangement.

Will Penske's teams continue to build their own
engines, or will they use the Roush Yates engines that
the Ford-backed teams now run?

Ponske.who raced Fords in NASCAR from 1995
through 2002, indicated that he'd likely start out by
continuing to build engines in-house and see how his
powerplants stack up against those [TOm Roush Yates.

"This is something that we'll take a good look at,"
Penske said .."But what I like about it is we'll be able to
benchmark our capabilities at Penske Engines versus
the best in the business at RoushYates."
There also are lingering questions about whether the

fimding from Ford that is headed to Fenske will be new
money or part of the manufacturer's current spending,
which WOldd seem to mean reduced funding for existing
Ford teams.

Then there's the question of how Dodge will react to
losing its main representative in NASCAR, a question
that could be answered this week, as Dodge is sched-
uled to lIDveil its 2013 Sprint Cup Charger at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway. One key factor is that Dodge
needs a partner th:at has engine"building capabilities,
and there are few of them left in NASCAR.

One candidate would seem to be Richard Fetty
Motorsports, since Richard Petty had some of his best
ye:m> in NASCAR driving Dodges @d was a part of
Dodge's return to NASCAR back in 2001. But it no
longer builds its own engines.

The Petty team, which now runs Fords, said in a
statement that 'We have a partnerslrip with Roush

Fenway Racing and we are happy to be a part of the
Ford. Racing program. As we always do, we will evalu-
ate all of our options and make decisions based on what
is ultimately best for our.race team."

Dodge's response to tile Penske announcement came
from Ralph Gilles, president and CEO of SRT Brand
and Motorsports, who said, "Our motorsports involve-

ment isn't limited to
NASCAR. We do value
our NASCAR program
and will be evaluating the
opportunities available
moving forward ..As those
opportunities materialize,
well reveal our 2013
plans, not only in
NASCAR but in other
forms of motomports."
What is clear is that
Penske's move can be
interpreted as another
sign of consolidation of
resources in NASCAR.

He pointed out that he
was influenced by the posi-

tive results that have come from technical alliances like
Stewart.Haas Racing with Hendrick Motorsporls and
Joe Gibbs Racing with Michael Waltrip Racing.

Beginning next year, Penske, who has had to go it
alone technologically as the lone Dodge-backed team in
NASCAR.,. can tap into the·resources of Roush Fenway
Racing, Richard Petty Motorsports and Wood Brothers
Racing.

''Having that additional technical information flow
through the prot'eSs as Ford bas outlined it to us, I
think, was very important to us," he said.

SPRINT CUP POINTS
1. Denny Hamlin
89; Leader

2. Greg Biffle
83; behind -6

3. Kevin Harvi.ck
81; behind-8

4. Matt Kenseth
79; behind -10

5. Dale Earnhardt Jr.
72; behind -17
6. Martin Truex Jr.
71; behind -18
7. Mark Martin
71; behind -18
8. Joey Logano
70; behind -19

9. Kyle Busch
66; behind -23
, O.Carl Edwards
63; behind -26

NUMERICAllY
'SPEAK NI
6 Top-5 finishes in Cup

races at Las Vegas by
Jeff Gordon and Mark
Martin, top among drivers

3·68 Laps led by Jeff
Gordon in the

past seven Cup races at Las
Vegas, the most of any driver

41 Points separating
Cole Whitt, 4th in the

Nationwide standings, and
his J.R. Motorsports team-
mate Danica Patriok (21st)

11 Points separating Cup
points leader Denny

Hamlin and Jimmie Johnson
(38th), who was penalized
25 points after Daytona
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NASCAR TICKETS
We will help you fmd tickets for
your favorite NASCAR Race Or

help you sell tbe tickets you.rna
oOlne d!


